
the “Duh-bya” Administration are so close that it is difficult adviser Lawrence Lindsey had a $50,000-a-year consulting
job with the firm. U.S. Trade Representative Robert Zoellickto tell where one begins and the other ends. The Bush Admin-

istration’s two nominees to the Federal Energy Regulatory served on Enron’s Advisory Board. Both White House Chief
of Staff Karl Rove and the Vice President’s Chief of StaffCommission (FERC) were approved in advance by Enron;

the pair, former Texas Public Utilities Commissioner Pat Lewis “Scooter” Libbey, owned significant amounts of En-
ron stock.Wood III, and former Pennsylvania Public Utilities Commis-

sioner Nora Mead Brownell, are both close to Enron. Wood, Enron, as we indicated previously, has been the single
largest financial contributor to the political campaigns ofa former Baker & Botts attorney, was appointed to his Texas

position by then-Gov. George W. Bush, while Brownell (who President George W. Bush, with the company and its execu-
tives providing more than $550,000. Enron, Lay, and Skillingsome prognosticators have dubbed “Nora Mead Brownout”)

helped Enron move into Pennsylvania. Needless to say, both also gave $300,000 to the Bush-Cheney 2001 Presidential
Inaugural Committee.Texas and Pennsylvania are deregulated states. Wood has

been slated by the Bush Administration to become the next Other energy-related companies and their executives have
also contributed heavily to Bush’s political career. Brotherschairman of FERC, replacing current chairman Curt Hebert.

Hebert, a deregulation zealot and protégé of Senate Mi- Sam and Charles Wyly, who run both the giant Maverick
Capital hedge fund and independent energy company Greennority Leader Trent Lott (R-Miss.), told the New York Times

that a few weeks after Bush had appointed him as FERC Mountain, have donated more than $220,000 to Bush’s cam-
paigns. Among the Pioneers, a designation for those whochairman, he received a call from Enron’s Lay, offering to

support his chairmanship, if Hebert would support Enron’s raised more than $100,000 for Dubya’s Presidential bid, are
the former head of Reliant Energy, Don Jordan, its currentcampaign to further deregulate and force states and utilities

to open up their electricity transmission lines to Enron and its head Steve Letbetter, Edison Electric Institute head Thomas
Kuhn, and, of course, Ken Lay.fellow marketers. Ultimately, Enron swung its weight behind

Wood, to replace Hebert. (Behind the Wood-Hebert fight, National Security Adviser Condoleezza Rice hasn’t got-
according to rumor, is a battle between Enron and Southern
Co. over coal. Enron wants stricter environmental regulations
on coal, to boost its business selling coal-pollution credits,
while Southern, a big supporter of Lott, wants looser coal Barton ‘Emergency’regulations, to boost its generating profits. Southern, through
its Southern Energy/Mirant spin-off, is also a major player in Energy Bill Dies
the non-utility electricity market.)

Even without Wood and Brownell, FERC has proven to
On June 6, Rep. Joe Barton (R-Tex.), chairman of thebe a disaster. Part of its mandate, from FDR’s PUHCA, is to

enforce “just and reasonable rates” for electricity, but FERC House Energy Subcommittee, announced that his draft
Electricity Emergency Relief Act (H.R. 1647), nominallyhas been hard-pressed to find, much less correct, any price

gouging in California. After all, as Enron President Jeffrey aid for California, is “no longer necessary.” Introduced on
May 1, this is the cartel-serving bill that refused to curbSkilling likes to ask, who’s to say what “just and reasonable”

means? Skilling asked that very question on the June 5 edition runaway electricity prices, and mandated readiness for use
of Federal emergency powers. (It was also called Barton’sof PBS’s “Frontline,” and then answered it by claiming that

under the old regulatory system rates were way too high, and “Emergency Rule” Act.)
The madcap events surrounding Barton’s announce-that under deregulation, rates would fall. Even more impres-

sive, he said it with a straight face. ment make clear that the political future of Republicans
allied with Bush energy cartel demands, is: “damned if
you do—damned if you don’t.” If you back measures toOwning the White House

Enron also had significant input into the administration’s rein in the hyperinflation and profiteering, you are in direct
conflict with the Bush Administration/energy cartel. If younational energy plan, including personal meetings between

Lay and White House energy task force head Vice President don’t back measures, you are politically dead. In Califor-
nia, there are 20 House Republicans (out of 52 seats).Dick Cheney. Lay and Cheney are old acquaintances. While

Cheney was CEO of Halliburton, his Houston-based Brown On May 24-26, House Energy and Commerce Com-
mittee hearings to mark up the Barton bill were halted& Root subsidiary built Enron’s new baseball park in Hous-

ton, modestly named Enron Field. every couple of hours, with signs posted on the hearing
chamber to “come back later,” ostensibly because the com-Numerous other administration officials have either

worked for Enron or have owned Enron stock. Secretary of mittee was “close to a bipartisan deal.”
The agreement never materialized. The rumor was out,the Army Thomas E. White, a retired brigadier general, was

the vice chairman of Enron Energy Services, while economic
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ten any money from Enron, as far as we know, but she did sit California deregulation bill was indeed insane, but Skilling is
demonstrating a well-developed sense of hypocrisy, since,on the board of San Francisco-based oil giant Chevron, and

owned between $250,000 and $500,000 worth of its stock, according to EIR’s sources, Enron had a major hand in writing
the California law.according to her financial statements. Chevron, which is in

the process of buying Texaco, owns 29% of Dynegy, the Now, Enron, Reliant, and others are pushing yet another
insanity designed to separate the public from its money. TheyHouston-based energy pirate which has made a bundle off

California’s misery. Chevron is now threatening that West are proposing to set up auctions in which people can auction
off their unused energy, similar to the way in which the alumi-Coast gasoline prices will go sky-high if its California refinery

does not get an exemption from power blackouts. num industry in the Pacific Northwest has shut down alumi-
num production, selling the electricity they would have usedClay Johnson, the director of personnel at the White

House, owned between $100,000 and $250,000 of stock in El in their smelters for a tidy profit. The name for this “market-
based conservation” strategy is “negawatts.”Paso Corp,, the Houston-based energy company accused by

the State of California of manipulating the natural gas market The most interesting thing about this idiotic proposal is
the mind-set of those who propose it. They are absolutelyto jack up prices.
determined to keep jacking up energy prices, using first the
lure of lower prices through deregulation, and now the “nega-‘Negawatts’

Faced with the spectacular failure of deregulation in Cali- watt” scam, to convince people that deregulation will some-
how put money in their pockets. But the only ones gettingfornia, and its more discreet failure in Massachusetts and

Pennsylvania, the deregulation mafia has been working over- rich are the energy companies, their Wall Street and City of
London controllers, and the politicians in their pockets.time to blame the population and government of California

for the crisis. The California crisis, Enron’s Skilling insists, For the Bush Administration, it’s not just a conflict of
interest, it’s a conflict with reality. For the nation, it’s a disas-occurred because the state refused to fully deregulate, by re-

taining caps on what the consumers could be charged. The ter, which must be reversed immediately.

that the bill was dead over price controls; the Republicans Why, if all was so “bipartisan,” were no Democrats pres-
didn’t want to bring the issue to a vote. ent? At that point, in marched a phalanx of angry Demo-

But pretense continued. On June 6, yet another mark- crats—John Dingell (Mich.), Anna Eshoo (Calif.), Jane
up was called. But again, the committee adjorned for “tem- Harmon (Calif.), and Henry Waxman (Calif.), who began
porary” recesses all morning. their own press briefing.

Finally, Barton and Billy Tauzin (R-La.), chairman of Eshoo countered Barton directly. The Democrats were
the full committee, flanked by two California Republicans never even close to a deal. In fact, they hadn’t even heard
(Mary Bono and George Radanovich), announced at an from Republican negotiators since the Memorial Day re-
impromptu press conference that they were dropping the cess began, she said. The issue is price gouging by out-of-
bill, in the interests of “bipartisanship and comity.” They state energy suppliers, and the withholding of energy to
said that the bill wasn’t necessary because so many of drive up the price even further. Waxman said that Demo-
its provisions had been adopted in the President’s energy crats were not even told that the mark-up hearing would
policy, and by California Gov. Gray Davis (D). be cancelled.

They asserted that even though their version of the bill All the Democrats reiterated the need for action by
(without any price caps or controls) would pass, they didn’t the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, and said that
want to go forward with a bill that didn’t have the full they are prepared to go with the Eshoo/Inslee bill (House
support of the Democrats. They stated that they had been complement to the Senate Feinstein/Smith bill for cost-
close to a deal, except for outside manipulation by the based pricing) via discharge petition (requiring 218 signa-
Democratic leadership, i.e., House Minority Leader Rich- tures for a floor vote).
ard Gephardt (D-Mo.). “There are cracks in the California Republican delega-

tion. How can anyone stay on the side of gougers and
The Issue Is Price-Gouging gamers?” said Eshoo. Harman stressed that it’s a Federal

The press asked, wasn’t it true that the real reason problem, not a state problem. “We can be optimistic,”
the bill was scrapped was that they were afraid to subject she said, because Jeff Bingaman, who wants to move a
California Republicans to a vote on price controls? “Abso- bill, is now chairman of the Senate Energy Committee,
lutely not,” claimed Barton and Tauzin. and with a discharge petition it can pass the House.

As the Republicans began to leave, the press asked: —Suzanne Rose
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